
The Right Choice for

Residential 
Hardware

is HAGER®



Residential Hinges

3300 Series Tubular Leversets

1541
Brass or
Stainless

1741
Steel

RC1541
Brass or Stainless

RC1741
Steel, Steel Bulk

RC7741
Steel Unassembled 

Bulk

BB1541
Stainless
BB1741
Steel

RCBB1541
Stainless
RCBB1741

Steel

RC1542
Brass or Stainless

RC1842
Steel

RC1841
Steel Bulk

RC8741
Steel Unassembled 

Bulk

RCBB1542
Stainless

RCBB1842
Steel

3300
Archer Lever

3300
August Lever

3300
Johnston Lever

3300
Withnell Lever

RC1744
Spring Hinge 

Template

Single Family
UL® Listed Spring Hinges

1754
Square by  

5/8” Radius Corners

1750 RC1751 RC1752

Serving the needs of the homeowner, pre-hung door 
manufacturer, and hardware supplier, Hager residential 
hinges offer multiple finishes and styles to enhance the 
design of any home.

Hager residential hinges are available in square and two 
sizes of radius corners to match home designs ranging 
from traditional to contemporary.

Several of our most popular hinges are offered in bulk 
packs for large projects and unassembled to be used in 
large door assembly processes.

Hager Companies offers high quality hardware, including 
locks, to meet the needs of single- and multi-family  
residences as well as mixed use facilities.

With a boom in new construction and retrofit demands in 
multi-family and mixed use properties, style and aesthetics 
are trending.  

Hager has all your hardware needs from a  streamlined 
sliding door offering, trim and auxiliary items, door closers, 
and locks among many other products.

Simplifying without sacrificing security, Hager is your 
choice for a total cohesive and refined look to meet the 
trends and tastes within the residential market.  Hager 
continues its commitment to being your one source for  
full line door hardware.

The Right Choice 
for Residential



Trim & Auxiliary

334V
Viewer 

Knocker

1756
185° Door Viewer

1447
Drive-In 

Ball Catch

190S
Door Protection 

Panel 0.050” Gauge 
with No Bevel

1414
Round Corner

Flush Bolt

Sliding Doors

9600 Series Commercial Pocket Door 
Frame Kits
9628CS | 9629CS | 9630CS | 9631CS

9800 Series Heavy-Duty Pocket Door 
Frame Kits
9850HD for 2” x 4” Walls
9852HD for 2” x 6” Walls

By-Pass Packaged Set
9613RS | 9614RS NON-FASCIA
9611CS | 9611HD NON-FASCIA

9878CS & 9878HD Pocket  
Door Kits 
(Framing not included)

9570RC Bi-Fold Packaged Set

9710 Series Wall Mount Sliding Door 
Hardware

EConestoga Barn Door 9400 Stainless Steel Round Rail

Hager Companies offers high quality hardware, including 
locks, to meet the needs of single- and multi-family  
residences as well as mixed use facilities.

With a boom in new construction and retrofit demands in 
multi-family and mixed use properties, style and aesthetics 
are trending.  

Hager has all your hardware needs from a  streamlined 
sliding door offering, trim and auxiliary items, door closers, 
and locks among many other products.

Simplifying without sacrificing security, Hager is your 
choice for a total cohesive and refined look to meet the 
trends and tastes within the residential market.  Hager 
continues its commitment to being your one source for  
full line door hardware.

The Right Choice 
for Residential
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Residential Finishes

US3
Bright Brass

US4
Satin Brass

3LB
Light Brass

2D
Zinc Dichromate

ABA/US5
Antique Brass

US10
Satin Bronze

US10A
Antique Bronze

US10R
Antique Bronze, Oiled

US26D
Satin Chrome

US26
Bright Chrome

US32
Bright Stainless

US32D
Satin Stainless

USP
Prime Coat, Beige

US15
Satin Nickel

AN/US15A
Antique Nickel

1D
Black

Our vision is to be our customers’ first choice throughout the world 
for quality door hardware to help our businesses grow and positively 
impact the industry through a focus on customer collaboration.

Our goal is to provide you with high quality products at competitive 
prices and excellent customer service. To that end, we have  
residential hinges in stock and ready to ship. Additional residential 
hardware includes sliding barn door hardware, flush bolts,  
catches, closet hardware, flatgoods, trim and auxiliary, door stops, 
brass accessories and more.

Our website, at www.hagerco.com, is an additional source for  
product information and resources. Our site provides valuable  
content to help save you time and money.


